The Resource Portal on Public Health in China is a repository of materials consisting of peer-reviewed articles, working papers, primary sources, books, and reports. It has been compiled to assist undergraduate and postgraduate students and established scholars interested in exploring and researching public health in China. Most of the references pertain to the period from the beginning of the nineteenth century to the formation of the People's Republic of China in 1949. It covers the Mao period and later developments that include liberalization and health sector reforms from the late 1970s. The resource portal will include all the published materials that have been put together in the ICS health unit and as a part of the course on Comparative Health Systems offered by Prof Baru at the Centre of Social Medicine and Community Health Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
This database, compiled under the Institute of Chinese Studies (ICS) and the Centre of Social Medicine and Community Health, Jawaharlal Nehru University, focuses primarily on resources on public health and medicine in China. This portal is dedicated to expanding the scope of China Studies in Public Health and assisting scholars interested in engaging with this area. The portal has tried to address a variety of domains in public health research which include the following:

1. **Introduction to Public Health**
2. **History of health, medicine, public health:** Role of Medical Missionaries
3. **Health System:** covering Health Inequalities, Insurance, health sector reform, health financing, services.
4. **Gender and Health**
5. **Elderly Care**
6. **Urbanization and Health**
7. **Population Control and Family Planning**
8. **Non-Communicable diseases**
9. **Communicable diseases:** Hookworm, Malaria, Tuberculosis
10. **Role of Foreign Funding to the Health Sector**

**Other resources:** - CSMCH/Doc Cell Repository, JNU
Introduction to Public Health


● History of Medicine: Medical Missions


Foochow Union Medical College, 1911-1915, Andover Harvard Theological Library ABCFM. Records, 1816-1967 bMS 1003 Box 13


Kate C. Woodhull Hospital for Women, Foochow, 1922-1937, Andover Harvard Theological Library ABCFM. Records, 1816-1967 bMS 1003 Box 13


Pagoda Anchorage Hospital, 1937-1945, Andover Harvard Theological Library ABCFM. Records, 1816-1967 bMS 1003 Box 13


Whitney Hospital, Ingtai Fukien, 1949, Andover Harvard Theological Library ABCFM. Records, 1816-1967 bMS 1003 Box 13


Health System: -

● Health Inequalities:


**Health Insurance:**


Gu. (2010). Quan min yi bao de xin tan suo = Universal coverage of health care insurance in China: new frontiers (第1版. ed.). She hui ke xue xian chu ban she.


Qian, & National University of Singapore. East Asian Institute. (2012). *Social health insurance in China: getting the incentive right*. East Asian Institute, National University of Singapore.


use, and expenditures among older adults under universal health insurance in China. *PloS One*, 15(10), e0240194–e0240194. [https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0240194](https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0240194)

Yu. (1998). *Conflicts between social desire and individual responsibility: issues in financing China’s urban health insurance reform*. East Asian Institute, National University of Singapore.


---

**Health Sector Reform:**


Health Financing:


**Health Services:**


Huang. (2020). *Social Protection under Authoritarianism*. Oxford University Press USA - OSO.


Li, Yu, W., Tian, W., Ge, Y., Liu, Y., Ding, T., & Zhang, L. (2019). System dynamics modeling of public health services provided by China CDC to control infectious and endemic diseases in China. Infection and Drug Resistance, 12, 613–625. https://doi.org/10.2147/IDR.S185177


Gender and Health:


**Elderly Care:**


Li, Tang, C., & Wang, H. (2020). Investigating the association of health system characteristics


Hussain. (2002). Demographic Transition in China and its Implications. *World Development,* 30(10), 1823–1834. [https://doi.org/10.1016/S0305-750X(02)00070-0](https://doi.org/10.1016/S0305-750X(02)00070-0)


Ding, H. 2019. ‘Research and Practice on Needs Assessment of Long-term Care Insurance in Shanghai.’ Presentation at the International Seminar on *Arrangements for Elderly Care in China and India,* Organised by the Institute of Chinese Studies, Delhi, 12–13 March 2019, India International Centre.


---

**Urbanization and Health:**


### Population Control and Family Planning:


Chapter Is Induced Abortion a Part of Family Planning in China. (2020). InTechOpen.


### Non-Communicable Diseases:


## Communicable Diseases

### Tuberculosis


leadership of China and the BRICS: challenges and opportunities: summary of a joint workshop by the Institute of Medicine and the Institute of Microbiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences. The National Academies Press.


---

**Hookworm**


No. 7336, Report on 'Hookworm infection survey at the Pinghsiang Colliery, China.' From Dec 20th to Dec 31st, 1917. F.C. Yen. IHB, May 1st, 1918, 27


Xue, Yong. (2005). Treasure Nightsoil As If It Were Gold: Economic and Ecological Links between Urban and Rural Areas in Late Imperial Jiangnan. *Late Imperial China* 26(1), 41-71.


**Malaria**


“Zhou Qinxian zai Riyuetan congshi yanjiu nuewen [Zhou Qinxian working on Anopheline Mosquitos in Riyuetan 周欽賢在日月潭從事研究瘧蚊].”


**Role of Foreign Funding to the Health Sector**


Jiang, Xiaodong. The Rockefeller Foundation and the Control of Hookworm in Central China Mining District, 1913-1919. *RAC,* 21-23


Rockefeller Foundation’s First Annual Report, June 27, 1913 to Dec 31, 1914.


Wu, Yi-Li, Nicole E. Barnes, Carol A. Benedict, Liping Bu, Chen Ling, Xiaoping Fang, Cheng Zhen et al. (2014). Medical transitions in twentieth-century China. Indiana University Press.

Xue, Yong. (2005). Treasure Nightsoil as If It Were Gold: Economic and Ecological Links between Urban and Rural Areas in Late Imperial Jiangnan. Late Imperial China 26(1), 41-71.


CSMCH Doc Cell Repository, JNU:


